### DEMOCRATIC POLITICAL PERFORMANCE REPORT

| DISTRICT | #MEM | % OVER DEM '00-'04 | % DEM VOTES '00 | % DEM VOTES '02 | % DEM VOTES '04 | % KERRY '00 | % MAJETTE '00 | % BARBER '00 | % BARNES '02 | % TAYLOR '02 | % THURMOND '02 | % MC DONALD '02 | % GORE '04 | % BLK REG. VOTERS '04 |
|----------|------|-------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|--------------|-----------------|-----------------|---------------|-----------------|
| 046      | 1    | 49.02%            | 46.32%         | 52.59%         | 49.85%         | 48.17%      | 45.05%      | 43.40%      | 48.53%      | 54.32%      | 59.90%        | 53.05%          | 46.59%         | 73,868        | 19.01%         |
| 047      | 1    | 30.13%            | 23.12%         | 37.03%         | 36.25%         | 22.70%      | 23.08%      | 24.70%      | 30.88%      | 38.34%      | 41.57%        | 40.12%          | 29.91%         | 76,827        | 8.94%          |
| 049      | 1    | 27.81%            | 21.32%         | 33.66%         | 31.49%         | 20.20%      | 20.60%      | 21.08%      | 28.99%      | 35.54%      | 37.15%        | 35.22%          | 26.91%         | 65,320        | 6.13%          |

**Total Population:** 8,186,453  
**Ideal Value:** 146,187

**Summary:**  
Population Range: 145,769 TO 147,484  
Absolute Range: -418 TO 1,297  
Absolute Overall Range: 1,715  
Relative Range: -0.29% TO 0.89%  
Relative Overall Range: 1.17%  

**Number of Districts:**  
1 = 48.00% - 49.99% overdemvotes  
0 = 50.00% - 51.99% overdemvotes  
0 = 52.00% - 53.99% overdemvotes  
0 = >54.00% + overdemvotes
## Republican Political Performance Report

| DISTRICT | MEM | % OVER REP '00-'04 | % REP VOTES '04 | % REP VOTES '02 | % REP VOTES '00 | % BUSH '04 | % ISAKSON '04 | % BAKER '04 | % PERDUE '02 | % STANCL '02 | % MCGEE '02 | % SPEIR '02 | % BUSH '00 | REG. VOTERS '04 | % BLK REG. VOTERS '04 |
|----------|-----|-------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|-------------|------------|----------------|----------------|
| 046      | 1   | 47.31%            | 51.23%         | 41.57%         | 47.08%        | 50.65%     | 51.59%      | 49.72%      | 48.21%      | 42.60%      | 36.78%      | 40.94%      | 51.17%      | 73,858     | 19.01%       |
| 047      | 1   | 63.66%            | 72.96%         | 55.31%         | 59.29%        | 76.93%     | 74.84%      | 71.78%      | 66.50%      | 58.73%      | 54.31%      | 53.22%      | 67.17%      | 76,827     | 8.94%        |
| 049      | 1   | 68.16%            | 76.41%         | 58.03%         | 65.56%        | 79.19%     | 77.15%      | 75.61%      | 68.37%      | 61.82%      | 59.35%      | 59.29%      | 70.84%      | 65,320     | 6.13%        |

**Summary:**
- Total Population: 8,186,453
- Ideal Value: 146,187

**Number of Districts:**
- Population Range: 145,769 TO 147,484
- Absolute Range: -418 TO 1,297
- Absolute Overall Range: 1,715
- Relative Range: -0.29% TO 0.89%
- Relative Overall Range: 1.17%

- $0 = 48.00\%-49.99\%$ overrepvotes
- $0 = 50.00\%-51.99\%$ overrepvotes
- $0 = 52.00\%-53.99\%$ overrepvotes
- $2 = >54.00\%$ + overrepvotes

EXHIBIT H - 2